
SUSSEX COUNTY CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

Minutes of selection committee September 27th on Zoom

Attended by Chris Jepson (CJ), Mike Keeping (MK), Mick Carrington (MC) and Peter Clinch (PC), Neil 
Watts (NW)

1. SouthEast counties League

The following pair represented Sussex in this competition run online in the spring/summer

 David Telfer and Peter Burns

Gerry Stanford and Dave Franklin

Andy Morris and Duncan Curtis

James and Alan Hobden

 David Dickson and Matt Read

Philip Roxborough and Dave Nastaszczuk

They won the A division then lost in the final narrowly to Surrey

We hope to field a team next year if it is played online again

2. Tollemache selection 13/14th November on real bridge

Emails were sent out to all the relevant pairs and the following squad was selected from the positive 
replies

Ollie Powell and Gunnar Halberg

Peter Clinch and Julian Mitchell

Andy Ryder and Mike Allen 

Chris Jepson and Neil Watts

Ian Lancaster and Andrew Southwell

David Dickson and Matt Read

There was no need to vote this year as only six pairs were in the running but some pairs will play less
games then others

Unfortunately Tosh isn’t available this year so Chris is to ask Stephen if he would be available to 
captain the team unless Ollie finds himself selected for England then he would play with Gunnar.

5  Metropolitan Cup 



This takes place the weekend after the Tollemache 20th November on the real bridge platform so we 
shouldn’t encounter the problems we incurred last year on BBO. Some of our Tollemache played 
declined to play as it is the weekend after.

Invites are to go out for the teams which will be managed by 

A team CJ

B team MC

C team MK

CJ to sort out Email addresses

6 Selection committee replacement

Mike keeping is wanting to stand down next year so a replacement has been discussed 

CJ to approach the suggested candidate

7  Time of next meeting 19th October 10.30 on Zoom

 

 


